Abstract-Wireless communications networks require 3GPP (Long Term Evolution
I. INTRODUCTION
To change the traditional communication method of cellular network LTE technology with heterogeneous cellular network is one of the most favorable standards. For improving spectral efficiency and getting high statics rates the Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiple Access (OFDMA) technique is utilized. Orthogonal sequence is used for resource allocation. A technique to remove coverage holes in combined network of small and large cells based co channel deployment is known as heterogeneous cellular networks. In heterogeneous network small cell coverage is used to provide better quality of services and good cell boundary coverage for dissimilar mobile devices. Small cells are nothing but low power nodes such as micro/pico/femto base stations deployed in macro cell [1] [2] . For future improvement the network capacity is very important. And LTE is a good approach for this improvement.
Femtocell is approach of LTE network for reducing indoor coverage problems. Femtocell is a small range, flat power, sealing type user installed home base station toiling on licensed spectrum better utilized by mobile users. Femtocell connection with primary network is via guided medium and cord medium. The femtocell brings various merits to both consumers and operators, such as expanded indoor coverage, increased the system capacity, QoS and reduced wealth and operational cost [4] . Both cells are deployed on same frequency band because of high cost. Because of insufficient macrocell coverage, growth in data services and indoor coverage, the femtocell could be an appealing solution.
The macro and femtocell based interference problem should be resolved, femtocell is basically located under macrocells, and also utilizes the macrocell frequency. Channel devotion is old and simple technique to overcome interference problem, but resource utilization is not proper. Same carrier utilization among various users may cause interference at the cell boundary. The heterogeneous network deployment is based on co-channel [2] [3] . Femtocell is controlled by single user not by the head of network so usually it is on and off or sometime fixed at one location. So, to mitigate co channel interferences problem must have to adjust different operations.
The paper is organized as, In section II describe interference scenarios in heterogeneous based femtocell network, section III, related work, section IV describe the introduction of FFR technique, section V proposed work and in VI will conclude the paper.
II. INTERFERENCE SCHEME IN HETEROGENEOUS NETWORKS
In wireless networks various interference schemes requiring Home Node Base station, macro node base stations, mobile user resources and home user resources. When any node that is restricted with user resources if it is connected with another node base station by downlink then it is downlink interference, if one user resource is getting interfere with another user resource it is known as uplink interference. The downlink layer based interference framework consists of various causes. The macro cell base station is located as per the femtocell coverage capacity. Another reason is that macro and femto base station are working on the same frequencies also this structure is based on co channel deployment. And main cause is macro base station is able to cover the inner area but in outer area leakage of radiation may cause interference.
Because of glass window and little open space the leakage grows. Because of close group configuration of macrocells interference may occur. Handover of mobile users and macro base station may occur if user gets powerful signal from macro base station.
III. RELATED WORK
Generally, the interference is occurs because of two or many more devices while communicating are very near to each other. The wireless networks faces lot many interference issues. For example, when the same channel is utilized by two different users then interference occurs which is Co-channel interference (CCI). Co-tier and cross-tier interferences come further when mobile station send data on the channel which is already in use by near user. Heterogeneous Cellular Networks are high density networks that will have co-tier and cross-tier interference because of high and advance technology.
Frequency and spectrum partitioning based ALOHA (F-ALOHA) [5] strategy were applied, it use to discard interference among femtocells and macrocells by assigning OFDMA spectrum. For sub channels utilization all the femtocells in the network are works in arbitrary manner. Femtocell can resolute an optimal spectrum portion. Though, this is a devoted frequency based approach. In this technique the whole bands are not worked directly with macrocells if the spectrum utilization is adaptive.
Dynamic Frequency Planning (DFP) [6] was one of another technique for reduction of interference. When same frequency transmission is done in the sector the sector calculation is necessary. Femtocell which is organized by the self-owner does not have optimization function but here to reduce the overall network system optimization function is run.
There are various algorithm available for frequency allocation one of them is Least Interference Power (LIP) [7] algorithm is suggested for reducing interference to selects the frequency section one powered-up femto base station was established. In this algorithm frequency assignment is based on femtocell on and off time management. So femtocell location is not arbitrary manner but it is in sequential manner. Estimation of interference between femtocells and macrocells are not possible.
Private and coupled model technique [8] was proposed for user location which was not able to perform by OFDMA techniques under femtocells, in this technique for resource allocation femto and macro users are divides based on time and frequencies. Femtocell reused the cell boundary based macro users resources in coupled replica on the other side the femtocells located on centre area reused the orthogonal macrocell based resources. So for OFDMA structure no other FFR technique is utilized by this scheme.
FFR-3 (Fractional Frequency Reuse with 3 frequency sub bands) [9] [10] suggested as femto macro network suited technique. This strategy splits the cell into three parts with adding one middle region to utilize the user's diversity among macro and femtocell. Where macrocells used the fractional frequency reuse scheme by dividing into three parts and femtocells are allotted with orthogonal sub-bands varying from macro users in one cell. This strategy gives positive result in reducing cross tier interference, but sometimes it may happen at the border linked cell.
Spectrum Swapping [11] [12] is one of the technique used for the upgrading the performance of macrocell and solving the near and far problems that typically occur. Orthogonal frequency band is used for frequency carrier allocation and divided into three parts. But received SINR resulted that an outer coverage problem will occurs with high probability because of near far problem. In one macrocell number of femtocell are able to create and each and every femto cell have different frequency sub bands from macrocell. When macrocell and femtocell orthogonally handle by each other than interference reduction between them must be performed. Received signal are best to joints the femtocells and also upgrade the performances of global and local networks. It requires higher complexity.
The Optimal frequency partitioning [13] [14] that maximize the frequency sum-capacity and split frequencies into macro devoted shared and femto devoted resources. A fractional spectrum splitting scheme for only femto-cell edge area and establish a resource allocations optimization problem to maximize the system rate. But it decline spatial reuse and spectral efficiency.
For co channel interference reduction pilot sensing [15] technique was proposed. The FRF strategies are assigned to macrocells, and remaining frequency sub bands are used by the femtocells. Consider here, three reuse elements factors for macro cell, from three if I is used by the macrocell and II and III are selected by femtocell. So the system capacity is increased and the throughput of macrocell is minimizes. The macrocell based reuse elements conflicts the other LTE and Wi-MAX network where only one is able to reuse element. For cell boundary interference reduction best option is FFR based on macrocell structure. At this state in network, as per femtocell evolution the macro user interference must be reduced. So the focus is on FFR based interference reduction technique. In beginning works they utilized FFR based and NoFFR techniques. For the NoFFR based technique only one frequency band is allocated which result in high interference. Another side for the FFR technique 3 frequency bands are allocated but divided into another sub bands. The macro and femto users utilize these sub bands. This method provide better results than without FFR technique. Interference issue between femto and macro cells reduced here but the co channel problem remains constant. This will be reducing by our proposed method as described below with the help of utilizing the more frequency sub-bands and also improving the SINR, throughput ratio.
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IV. FRACTIONAL FREQUENCY REUSE TECHNIQUE
The frequency organization is a superb option to reduce adjacent macrocell based interference; it is an uneconomical employment based on system bandwidth capacity. Frequency spectrum is very expensive resource, so it must be optimally utilized. Because of huge number of wireless devices increasing the frequency spectrum is becoming rare resource. Some new techniques are used to utilize the spectrum carefully so that today's bandwidth requirement is able to fulfill. For bandwidth enhancement and proper consumption over the network easy and useful method is FFR technique [16] .
The basic concept of FFR technique is to divide the frequency band so that adjacent cells does not try to interfere with each other, so that adjacent cell based interference will reduced, though utilizing whole spectrum band as compare to the conventional frequency method [16] [17] . This method divides the one single cell into two parts; so that one part is at the center area means near to the base station and other is at the boundary region. Like this total considered band of frequency is divided into different parts as sub bands and some are assigned for the inner area and some are for the outer area.
Two types of FFR is available; one is Hard FFR and other is Soft FFR. For hard FFR scheme combine cells use the definite frequency while at the boundary area only unused frequency bands are utilized. Soft FFR also work as similar to hard FFR but advantage of soft is it utilize bandwidth better than hard FFR, but have some disadvantage inter-cell interference scenario occurs more than hard FFR [18] .
V. PROPOSED WORK
Basic focus of paper is mitigating the interference, for this purpose four sub bands are used by the network. Cell is divided into two parts, center area and boundary area. This work is able to provide more number of frequency bands to the femtocells which are located at the boundary area. With the help of this interference at the boundary area are able to reduce and so the throughput will increased. So the performance will better.
The macro and femto cell based frequency sub bands are differentiated as shown in the below figure 5.1. Middle and boundary area are the two components of macrocell coverage, three sectors are allocated for each cell, these sectors and areas are indicated by A1, A2 A3 and S1, S2, S3. One frequency band is spitted into components, and each component is classified into three parts, which are signified as P, Q, R and S. For macrocell, different sub bands are assigned to the macrocell areas to use the modified fractional frequency reuse (MFFR). The reuse element is registered for middle region, and the other three elements are assigned to boundary region. The P is used by the center area for A1, A2 and A3 and sub bands Q, R, S are registered in the different sectors S1, S2 and S3 respectively.
Femtocell utilized all the sub bands which are not used by the macro users for the above considered situation. Especially, when the femtocell is located at the middle area, this does not allow the sub bands in the edge sector S1 which is already utilized by the macrocell, it utilizes sub-bands P, Q, or S, while sub-band Q employs for the macrocell. For area A1 based femtocells the R and S sub bands are already registered. The sub band P is avoided by the femtocell because it is utilized by the macrocell for sector S1. It also avoids the sub band Q, which is already utilized by the macrocell. The Q sub band received the contrast signal strength power as shown in sector S1.
The OFDMA technique causes the macrocell interfered with inter cells, this interference are going to reduce by the proposed Modified Fractional Frequency (MFFR). For interference avoidance among femto and macro users the femtocells utilize the different sub bands. As per the accessibility macrocell utilized the sub bands, because transmission power of femtocell is low. Because of this the interference among femto and macro cells avoidance is significant. For the superior output of boundary users, more number of sub carriers need to be allotted to the inside boundaries. Macrocell signal is identified by the adjacent femtocells when network is working. The received signal strength indication algorithm is used for finding signal strength of all the sub bands P, Q, R and S. At the center area if the signal strength of the P sub band is powerful then based on signal strength the femtocell is detected in the center. If the Q sub band is having strong signal, then at the area A1 femtocell is detected. The sub carriers selection are depend on the sub bands R and S. The strong signal power are used for the macro users, the sub band P and Q are prohibits. This is similar for A2 and A3.
Another side, boundary area is based on the femtocell, if the signal strength of P area is poor. If Q sub bands have strong signal then in area A1the femtocell is placed. From sub bands P, Q, and S sub carriers are selected for femtocell. Based on the signal strength J sub band is selected.
Algorithm for Localization
Checking Received Signal
If (a sending node is already in locating table && sending node is at the bottom) 
CONCLUSION
Femtocell technology is an original investment for the user and subscriber, since it allows low cost and better spectral usage and Quality of service. This paper is basically focused on the macrocell and femtocell based interference reduction. Different technologies were discussed in this paper, based on their results we concluded that they are not able to provide better service at cell edge region. Hence, we proposed an efficient and simple MFFR with RSSI algorithm based interference reduction technique in the LTE femtocell systems. The macrocell coverage is spitted into boundary and center region with three sectors for each parts.
